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Selector Genes and Limb Identity Minireview
in Arthropods and Vertebrates
include the Wingless (WG) long-range signaling mole-
cule and various regulatory genes (Serum Response
Factor [SRF], vestigial [vg], Achaete-Scute Complex
Scott D. Weatherbee and Sean B. Carroll*
Howard Hughes Medical Institute and
Laboratory of Molecular Biology
University of Wisconsin [AS-C], and spalt-related [salr]) involved in the morpho-
genesis of wing pattern elements (Weatherbee et al.,Madison, Wisconsin 53706
1998; Figure 2A). UBX regulation of target genes is selec-
tive in that, while common signals operate in both the
wing and haltere, only a subset of genes downstreamMany animal body plans are built from serially iterated
of these signals are repressed by UBX. UBX also actshomologous structures, such as segments, somites,
downstream of these regulatory genes, but in all cases,vertebrae, and appendages (Figure 1). During evolution
the identified genes are regulated independently of onethere has been a trend toward the divergence of the
another. These features of the control of haltere devel-number, morphology, and function of these structures
opment by UBX are, in principle, likely to apply to selec-within and between taxa. Thus, deciphering the genetic
tor gene-regulated differential development of serial ho-regulatory mechanisms that control the differential de-
mologs in other structures and animals.velopment of serially homologous structures is pivotal
The specific repression of target genes by UBX in theto understanding both the fundamental design and evo-
haltere could be controlled indirectly through interac-lution of animal body plans.
tions of UBX with other trans-acting factors or directlySince the discovery of the homeotic (Hox) genes that
through UBX binding to cis-regulatory elements of thegovern segment and appendage identity in Drosophila,
target genes (or both). While no data exclude the indirectdevelopment of serial homologs has been viewed as a
possibility, direct control by UBX is attractive for severalhierarchical process, with ªselectorº genes (e.g., Hox
reasons. First, it appears that the expression of eachgenes) acting throughout a developmental field to con-
gene in the wing imaginal disc is controlled by a wing-trol pattern formation (i.e., identity) by regulating the
specific cis-regulatory element, which is independentexpression of target genes in subregions of the field
of expression in other body parts. Repression of these(Garcia-Bellido, 1975). The focus of recent research into
wing-specific elements by UBX would therefore specifi-limb formation and identity has been to identify the se-
cally affect expression in the haltere. Second, since thelectors and to determine at what level of genetic regula-
tory hierarchies they act. The most tractable models for
this have been in Drosophila, mouse, and chick, where
recent advances have begun to elucidate how different
arthropod and tetrapod appendages develop. The de-
velopmental mechanisms revealed by these studies
have important implications about how changes in body
patterning could evolve.
Drosophila Flight Appendages: Wing
versus Haltere
Perhaps the simplest model of serial homolog diversifi-
cation is the flight appendages of Drosophila. As with
all dipterans, Drosophila has a large pair of wings on
the second thoracic segment (T2) that are used for flight.
The segment posterior (T3) bears a highly modified sec-
ond pair of wings (halteres) that are utilized for balance
and steering. The outgrowth of both appendages is con-
trolled by the vestigial (vg) and scalloped (sd) genes.
The morphological differences between them are due
to the activities of the Ultrabithorax (Ubx) Hox selector
gene throughout all stages of haltere development. The
development of the T2 wing is independent of Hox gene
input (reviewed in Carroll, 1995).
The extensive morphological differences between the
wing and haltere suggest that UBX differentiates hal-
teres from wings by regulating a considerable number
of genes. A screen for genes differentially expressed
between these flight appendages has identified a num-
ber of potentially direct UBX-regulated targets at differ- Figure 1. Serial Homology in Animals
ent levels of the wing patterning hierarchy. These targets The body plans of several animal phyla, including (A) annelids, (B)
arthropods, and (C) chordates, consist of serially repeated struc-
tures. Sets of serial homologs are each shaded a unique color.* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: sbcarrol@
facstaff.wisc.edu). Illustrations by Leanne Olds.
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Figure 2. Selector Genes and the Regulation
of Appendage Identity
Cues from genes expressed along the A/P
body axis (i.e., Hox genes) determine the po-
sitioning of serial homologs, while morpho-
logical differences between the appendages
are regulated by selector genes. Limb out-
growth genes are depicted in blue, selector
genes in red, and their putative target genes
in orange.
(A) Drosophila wing and haltere outgrowth is
regulated by VG and SD, while UBX controls
the divergence of haltere from wing develop-
ment by regulating a subset of genes involved
in the wing patterning hierarchy.
(B) Both leg and antennal outgrowth require
DLL. The hth and exd genes control antennal
development by repressing leg-specific gene
expression patterns, while in the leg, HOX
proteins repress hth/exd, resulting in leg de-
velopment. HOX activity is also required to
differentiate the pairs of legs from one an-
other.
(C) The transcription factors regulating limb outgrowth in vertebrates are unknown, but it appears that TBX5 regulates the development of
forelimb identity, while PITX1 and TBX4 regulate hindlimb identity. Several Hox genes are differentially regulated between the limb types and
are presumed to be targets of the limb selectors (Logan and Tabin, 1999; Rodriguez-Esteban et al., 1999; Takeuchi et al., 1999).
upstream activators of UBX target genes are common of identity between ventral appendages are largely re-
stricted to the distal regions of the structures. A numberto many structures, indirect regulation of these targets
through their activators would presumably not be limited of studies have begun to examine the differences in
patterning between the distal and proximal domains ofto the haltere. Field-specific regulation of cis-regulatory
elements allows for the development and evolution of legs, but an integration of these data with our recent
knowledge of selector genes is lacking at present. Onestructure-specific morphologies, independent of other
fields within the body plan. reason for this is that the genetic regulatory hierarchy
underlying leg and antennal development is just begin-Drosophila Ventral Appendages: Antenna
versus Leg ning to be dissected. While a number of genes in the
leg require DLL, the scope of DLL targets and theirThe legs and antennae of Drosophila are thought to have
derived from common ancestral structures and are thus interactions is not known. Also, the Hox genes repress
antennal identity while promoting leg identity in a non±classified as serial homologs. The outgrowth of these
appendages requires the product of the Distalless (Dll) cell-autonomous manner (Casares and Mann, 1998, and
references therein), suggesting that they act throughgene (Cohen and JuÈ rgens, 1989). Classic genetic studies
have suggested that the Antennapedia (Antp) Hox gene other genes to regulate hth/exd. The identification of
this factor(s) as well as HOX and HTH/EXD target geneswas the selector for leg versus antennal identity. How-
ever, recent data have thrown some doubt upon the is important to determine how these selectors act to
modify ventral appendage identity.sovereignty of ANTP. While the unique characteristics
of each pair of legs require the activities of the Hox Tetrapod Appendages: Forelimb versus Hindlimb
The serially homologous tetrapod forelimb and hindlimbgenes during their development (Struhl, 1982), antennal
fate appears to be regulated by the concerted activities are thought to have evolved from the pectoral and pelvic
fins of fish, respectively. While the developing forelimbsof two homeodomain-containing proteins encoded by
the homothorax (hth) and extradenticle (exd) selector and hindlimbs share a number of organizing signals that
are necessary for appendage outgrowth and patterngenes (Figure 2B). Loss of HTH or EXD from the devel-
oping antenna results in transformations to leg (Casares (reviewed in Johnson and Tabin, 1997), no single tran-
scription factor required for limb outgrowth has beenand Mann, 1998, and references therein) without subse-
quent expression of trunk Hox genes (e.g., Antp, Scr, identified. Since Hox genes control the diversification
of arthropod appendages, it was perhaps expected thatand Ubx) in these tissues, revealing that distal leg iden-
tity is able to form without Hox input. Ectopic expression they might also serve this selector function in tetrapods.
However, no loss- or gain-of-function Hox mutations soof these two proteins (HTH/EXD) can also transform
other tissues to antennal identity, but forced expression far have resulted in homeotic transformations between
limb types. This suggests that either the correct Hoxof HTH in the presence of the HOX proteins results
in truncated limbs, suggesting that the specification of genes or the combination thereof has not been manipu-
lated or that the Hox genes are not the selectors forantennal versus leg identity is mutually exclusive and
that coexpression of these selectors is incompatible limb identity in the developing limb bud. While their
restricted and relatively late expression in developingwith appendage development.
These findings broaden the types of genes that act limbs supports the latter hypothesis, it should be noted
that the Hox gene expression in lateral plate mesodermas selectors, but a number of issues remain to be ad-
dressed. It is not understood why the transformations prior to limb bud formation may initially regulate limb
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Figure 3. Evolution of Forelimb Morphology and Selector Gene Targets
The Tbx5 selector gene is expressed in the forelimbs of birds (B), mammals (C), and urodele amphibians. The conservation of selector gene
expression domains suggests that the forelimb of their common ancestor (A) also expressed TBX5 and that changes downstream of Tbx5
likely contributed to the diversification of tetrapod forelimbs. (A±C) TBX5 target genes are represented by colored boxes. Forelimbs of (A)
Devonian tetrapod, Acanthostega, (B) bird, and (C) human; illustrated by Leanne Olds.
type identity or selector gene expression in the limb (LanctoÃ t et al., 1999; Szeto et al., 1999). This might be
expected if PITX1 only partially regulates hindlimb mor-bud. Recently, several members of the paired-type ho-
meobox (PITX) and T-BOX (TBX) families of transcription phogenesis and loss of PITX1 does not result in com-
plete activation of forelimb-specific gene expression infactors have been identified as putative selectors for
forelimb or hindlimb identity in chicks, mice, humans, the hindlimb. Indeed, Pitx1 gene expression occurs prior
to that of the Tbx genes in limb bud development, (Loganand newts and are expressed throughout limb field mes-
enchyme. TBX5 expression is specific to the vertebrate and Tabin, 1999, and references therein), and Tbx4 re-
quires PITX1 for proper expression, in addition to otherforelimb, while TBX4 and PITX1 are specific to the hind-
limb (Gibson-Brown et al., 1996; LanctoÃ t et al., 1997; Li factors (LanctoÃ t et al., 1999; Szeto et al., 1999), which
supports the idea that PITX1 regulates only a subset ofet al., 1997; Simon et al., 1997; Ohuchi et al., 1998).
These striking differences in gene expression between hindlimb features. More importantly, Tbx5 is not regu-
lated by PITX1, which may be why incomplete transfor-limb types prompted experiments to determine whether
these genes specify limb identity. mations are observed in these studies (LanctoÃ t et al.,
1999; Logan and Tabin, 1999; Szeto et al., 1999). ThisEctopic expression of TBX4 or PITX1 in chick fore-
limbs (wings) results in partial transformations to hind- also suggests that forelimb identity is not a default state
for limbs but is determined by a specific selector gene(s),limbs (legs) (Logan and Tabin, 1999; Rodriguez-Esteban
et al., 1999; Szeto et al., 1999; Takeuchi et al., 1999), perhaps Tbx5 (Figure 2C). A more detailed picture of
what genes are necessary for limb identity awaits knock-while ectopic expression of TBX5 in the leg results in
some respecification to wing identity (Rodriguez-Este- out analysis of Tbx4 and Tbx5.
One question arising from these studies concerns theban et al., 1999; Takeuchi et al., 1999). Target gene
expression patterns specific to the wing or leg correlate establishment of the selector gene expression domains
in their respective limb buds. Once limb identity is estab-with the morphological changes toward the opposite
limb identity. Furthermore, although these genes are lished, it is able to maintain itself (as marked by Tbx
gene expression), and the initial establishment reliesnormally expressed in mesoderm, transformations are
also apparent in the ectodermal derivatives. While the upon anteroposterior (A/P) positional cues along the
body axis (Gibson-Brown et al., 1998; Logan et al., 1998;morphological transformations are not complete, these
data implicate TBX4 and PITX1 as selectors for hindlimb and references therein). Maintenance may occur through
a feedback loop involving several signaling moleculesidentity and TBX5 as a selector for forelimb identity in
chicks. common to both forelimb and hindlimb development
(Rodriguez-Esteban et al., 1999), while the initial posi-Genetic experiments in mice, however, suggest that
the specification of limb identity is not as clear-cut as tional cues may come from Hox gene expression in
lateral plate mesoderm. It will be important to determinethe ectopic expression experiments would suggest, due
to interactions between the selector genes in these ap- what relationships exist between the Pitx, Tbx, and Hox
genes. Certain Hox genes may act early as activatorspendages. Pitx1 mutant mice do not demonstrate a
complete transformation of hindlimb to forelimb, but for the proper placement of selector domains, while
others act later as targets of selector genes during mor-they develop hindlimb skeletal elements that bear some
resemblance to the corresponding bones in the forelimb phogenesis of tetrapod limbs.
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Johnson, R., and Tabin, C.J. (1997). Cell 90, 979±990.Changes in body patterning can evolve at several levels
LanctoÃ t, C., Lamolet, B., and Drouin, J. (1997). Development 124,within regulatory hierarchies. Alterations in the spatial
2807±2817.domains of the limb selector genes, their regulators, or
LanctoÃ t, C., Moreau, A., Chamberland, M., Tremblay, M.L., andin the targets of the selectors could all contribute to
Drouin, J. (1999). Development 126, 1805±1810.morphological evolution. Recent data from comparative
Li, Q.Y., Newbury-Ecob, R.A., Terrett, J.A., Wilson, D.I., Curtis,studies of model organisms and their relatives have be-
A.R.J., Yi, C.H., Gebuhr, T., Bullen, P.J., Robson, S.C., Strachan, T.,
gun to identify the genetic mechanisms underlying major et al. (1997). Nat. Genet. 15, 21±29.
changes in body pattern and suggest that evolution can Logan, M., Simon, H.-G., and Tabin, C. (1998). Development 125,
occur in each of these ways. 2825±2835.
There are global differences in Hox gene expression Logan, M., and Tabin, C.J. (1999). Science 283, 1736±1739.
domains among arthropods and their sister groups. Im- Ohuchi, H., Takeuchi, J., Yoshioka, H., Ishimaru, Y., Ogura, K., Taka-
portantly, the anterior boundaries of expression do- hashi, N., Ogura, T., and Noji, S. (1998). Development 125, 51±60.
mains coincide with transitions in appendage type, sug- Rodriguez-Esteban, C., Tsukui, T., Yonei-Tamura, S., Magallon, J.,
gesting that the differences in morphology among the Tamura, K., and IzpisuÂ a-Belmonte, J.C.I. (1999). Nature, in press.
enormous varieties of arthropod appendages are regu- Simon, H.-G., Kittappa, R., Khan, P.A., Tsilfidis, C., Liversage, R.A.,
and Oppenheimer, S. (1997). Development 124, 1355±1366.lated by Hox genes. In vertebrates, Hox genes exhibit
conserved domains of expression along the A/P axis, Struhl, G. (1982). Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 79, 7380±7384.
and their anterior boundaries also coincide with mor- Szeto, D.P., Rodriguez-Esteban, C., Ryan, A.K., O'Connell, S.M.,
Liu, F., Kioussi, C., Gleiberman, A.S., IzpisuÂ a-Belmonte, J.C., andphological differences among vertebrae and their asso-
Rosenfeld, M.G. (1999). Genes Dev. 13, 484±494.ciated skeletal processes. Numbers of a given type of
Takeuchi, J.K., Kazuko, K.-T., Matsumoto, K., Vogel-Hoepker, A.,vertebrae vary between taxa, but transitions between
Mayumi, N.-M., Ogura, K., Takahashi, N., Yasuda, K., and Ogura, T.types correspond with the anterior limit of the expres-
(1999). Nature, in press.sion domains of the same Hox genes in different verte-
Weatherbee, S., Halder, G., Hudson, A., Kim, J., and Carroll, S.brates (reviewed in Carroll, 1995). Evolutionary changes
(1998). Genes Dev. 10, 1474±1482.
in the regulation of Hox genes may occur through alter-
Weatherbee, S.D., Nijhout, H.F., Grunert, L.W., Halder, G., Galant,
ations in their activators or in Hox gene cis-regulatory R., Selegue, J., and Carroll, S. (1999). Curr. Biol. 9, 109±115.
elements. The determination of the molecular basis of
the evolution of Hox gene expression awaits further
study.
Morphologically divergent yet homologous structures
in different species often express the same selector
gene(s). For example, butterfly, beetle, and fly hindwings
share UBX expression, while chicken wings and mouse
and newt forelimbs express TBX5. This suggests that
these selector genes were also expressed in the homol-
ogous appendages in their respective common ances-
tors (UBX in an ancestral insect hindwing, and TBX5 in
the ancestral tetrapod forelimb). Since the expression of
these selector genes is conserved, differences in these
structures must be due, at least in part, to changes in
the downstream targets of these selectors (Figure 3).
There is some evidence for this in insects (Weatherbee et
al., 1999), and it will be important to pursue the molecular
basis of the diversification of target gene regulation.
Understanding the divergence of limb function in verte-
brates (e.g., from whale flippers to horse feet, to the
wings of bats and birds) and arthropods (e.g., from
swimming appendages to walking legs) that may have
evolved under the control of individual selector genes
will require a much greater knowledge of limb selector
gene interactions and their target genes.
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